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Born in the U.S.A.
It isn't easy being a baby in America in the year 2002. Parents protect their infants from many
threats, but some of these come from very unlikely places.

pen F. Feingold. M.D.. is best ,4 ln May of 2000 the Creater Boston,n"-n"J,1,?;;1,'".iaH ff *"Ji"T:.l; 
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an allergist, pediatrician and prol
of pediatrics, he understood that
are many things that can affect
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Before birth. the baby can be Ud t#} \f+ through children today. Twelve mil-
harmed by its mother's exposure ,o Kt*^ =-\\ | lion American children suffer from
toxins or 
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inadequate diet. After NtA.;tlil leaming. developmental. or behavioral
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Forthousands ofyears infants were fed tion and other neurobehavioral prob-
breast milk. This, and many other contain monosodium glutamate under lems. And the prevalence of some of
things have changed, especially in the disguised names, as well as the pre- these disabilities may be increasing. "
United States. servatives BHA and BHT. Among the possible culprits they

Many babies have been injected The very air a baby breathes can identified were lead (well known to
with mercury, aluminum and formal- contribute to many problems. The Na- cause damage, especially to infants and
dehyde, used as vaccine preservatives; tional Environmental Trust issued the children), fluoride (a known poison
they ingest water that has been treated results of a study of the air quality ;n fbund to increase the absorption of
with fluoride (known to increase the California. Thiy found thai a two- lead), and manganese. Although hu-
absorption of lead), and may contain week old baby living in Los Angeles mans need trace amounts ofmanganese
arsenic. Their vitamins and medicines has already been exposed to more pol- to be healthy, too much is linked to
contain petroleum-based dyes, plus luted air than the US government ion- hallucinations, violent behavior, hy-
flavorings from unknown sources. siders acceptable as a cancer risk over peractivity and learning disabilities.
Foods designed for infants may still a lif'etime. Continued on page 3

"Regulatory Disorders" - editorial comments
In an article published in Ihe Cdnadian Journal of Diag- matching drugs to the symptoms. The word "disorder"

nosis Dr . Jean-Victor P. Wittenberg writes, "Regulatory says the problem rests with the patient, not with any outside
Disorder is a new diagnosis used to explain infants who factors. Somehow, this is seen as a justification for a
present challenges to caregivers fiom birth, compromising chemical solution. At one time powerful drugs were not
sensory and organizational process difficulties associated considered an option for little babies, but times have
with behavioral problems." changed. The challenge these infants present is not to

When doctors assign a labelto a cluster of symptoms, and identify a sedative, but to explore the reasons why they are
claim that it is a "disorder," it is generally the first step in in such distress. There are many possibilities.

The Feingold@ Association of the United States, [nc., founded in 1976, is a non-profit organization whose purposes are to suppofi its membeN in
the impleme ation of the Feingold Program and to genemte public awareness of the potential role of foods atld synthetic additives in behavior, leardng
and health problems. The plogram is based on a diet eliminating synthetic colors, syn0E[ic flavors, and the prcservatives BHA, BHT, ad TBHQ.

Special focus on soy



D ut she did have problems all the
l-lsame. Sometimes Madison's

easy-going nature would change and
she would seem very anxious, getting
upset at the smallest thing. Then there
were the problems at night, especially
episodes of night terrors. When she
was 20 months old Michelle and Jason
Murphy took their daughter to a sleep
clinic as the child had never slept
through the night. The clinic staff was
not able to find any reason for Madi-
son's sleep problems but the Murphys
would learn how to help their oldest
daughter after her little sister was born.

In May of 2001 Catherine Paige
joined the family. During her preg-
nancy Michelle tried to limit her intake
of fat, and liked to snack on red Twiz-
zlers. In fact, in the days just before
Catie's birth she ate a two-pound bag
of the candy. Amid the newborn's
other medical problems, she had a
dreadful diaper rash. Before the baby
was 12 hours old her bottom was
bleeding and raw.

As she grew she had other skin
problems. There were rough patches
on the baby's skin and constant battles
with diaper rash and diarrhea. By the
time she was six months old Catie's
chin was so chafed Michelle was afraid
it would scar. The pediatrician said it
was caused by teething and drooling,
but Michelle wasn't sure that was the
reason.

She relates, "Then one day I
watched her eat a little red candy. As
she drooled the red candy down her
face I could see the patch brighten and
swell right in front of my eyes. " After
that Michelle avoided giving her little
girl things that contained red dye and
her face cleared up completely within
nvo days, although "she would still
have the occasional runny diaper with
accompanying raw bottom and still had
some parchy spots. "

"When Catie was 13 months old,"
Michelle recalls, "I called the pediatri-
cian to see if I should offer her the dve

again. They said yes because she
should have outgrown the 'problem' by
her first birthday. I regret that decision
to this day. By bedtime that night she'd
had 4 runny diapers and her bottom was
raw!! I felt terrible. "

Michelle went on the Internet and
began reading about dyes and how they
are made from petroleum. She learned
that they seem to be everywhere.
"They were in her shampoo and her
lotions and soaps. Her favorite little
' f ru i t 'snacks and ' ju ices'  were
loaded!"

Several months ago the Murphys
began the Feingold Program, eliminat-
ing just the additives, not the natural
salicylates. Now, 3 and-a-half-year-
old Madison sleeps through the night,
and has not had night terrors or bouts
of anxiety as long as she steers clear of
petroleum-based additives. Twice
Michelle has tried going back to her
favorite (bright red) candy, but the
unpleasant reactions were just not
worth it; she becomes very hard to live
with and cannot sleep. She has decided
it's not so bad to substitute the likes of
Ghiradelli chocolates !

Catie (now 16 months old) has also
turned out to be very sensitive to prod-
ucts with propylene glycol. Michelle
was shocked when she traced the
baby's most recent reaction to this ad-
ditive - it was in her baby toothpaste!
Michelle has become a careful label
reader and is enjoying her two healthy
daughters. By avoiding questionable
additives in their home Michelle has
found she is also calmer and more
relaxed.

A Troublesome Additive
Another Feingold mom writes, "I

know about avoiding dyes, ftagrances
and other additives in personal care
products, as well as knowing about
food sensitivities. So I was surprised
and baffled when I developed a red
irching rash on parts of my body.

"I bought various sensitive skin lo-
tions to try to eliminate the itch and the
rash. It only got worse. I eventually
compared ingredients for the products
I used on the areas affected. The first
ingredient in my deodorant (from the
health food store!) was propylene gly-
col, It was also in my shampoo and
conditioner (also health food store
brand) and "sensitive skin" lotions.

"The rash on my legs probably got
started because of this geat hint I had
read - use hair conditioner as a shav-
ing gel. So I was shaving the propyl-
ene glycol right into my skin! I elimi-
nated all products with propylene gly-
col, and the rash went away.

"I recently checked my saline eye
drops that I buy at the optometrist's
office. They also have propylene gly-
col in them!"

What is Propylene Glycol?
It is an additive made fiom natural

gas, and used in many food and non-
food products. At room temperature it
is a clear slightly syrupy liquid. It is
nearly odorless and tasteless. (Ethyl-
ene glycol, by contrast, has a sweet
taste, which makes it a potential hazard
when it is used around small children
and animals, who have been known to
ingest it.)

Both propylene and ethylene glycol
are used in antifreeze and de-icing so-
lutions for cars, airplanes, and boats.
They are added to paints as solvents
and used in the plastic industry. Eth-
ylene glycol can also be used in photo
developing solutions, hydraulic brake
fluids and inks.

Propylene glycol is found in hand
lotion, deodorants and antiperspirants,
and is allowed to be used in food and
is found in some ice creams and sour
cream products. It absorbs water and
maintains moisture in medicines, cos-
metics and food. It's also a solvent for
food colorings and flavorings.

Happy Babies and Calm Kids
Madison Murphy is a bright, well-behaved child who didn't give
her parents the problems typical ofpre-schoolers.
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Born in the USA, from page I

How would a baby be
exposed to manganese?

It is found in some anti-knock gaso-
line formulations. It poses a danger for
miners who inhale manganese dust
from the ore, and are at increased risk
for developing Parkinson's Disease.
But for the American baby, some sci-
entists believe that the source is their
soy infant formula, which contains
about 80 times the amount of mansa-
nese found in breast milk.

Parkinson's Disease
Arvid Carlsson, a Nobel Prize win-

ner in medicine, has shown that the
damage to a part of the brain called the
basal ganglia is related to Parkinson's
Disease. Toxicologist John Donald-
son has found manganese can cause
damage to the basal ganglia.

Hyperactivity and
violent behavior

Francis Crinella, Clinical Professor
of Pediatrics at the University of Cali-
fornia at Irvine, found that hlperactive
children have higher levels of manga-
nese than other youngsters. Louis
Gottschalk, University of California
psychiatrist, found high levels of man-
ganese in young prisoners convicted of
felony crimes. Since adolescents are
able to excrete most of the manganese
they ingest it is believed that the dam-
age occurred when the prisoners were
infants.

Experiments with laboratory rats
suggest that exposure to the amount of
manganese typically found in soy
based formula is connected to later
cognitive disorders. While young rats
absorb much more manganese than hu-
man infants, the possible human effects
are nevertleless very disnrrbing.

Neurology professor and former
Dean of the UC Irvine College of
Medicine St2nley Van Den Noort be-
lieves "Newborn infants exposed to
high levels of manganese may be pre-
disposed to neurological problems.
We should exercise strong caution in
tle use of soy-based formula around
the world. "

Formula industry
defends soy

Scientists who are employed by the
formula industry disagree with these
findings. The International Formula
Council states "There are no reports of
manganese toxicity in healthy infants
fed soy formula. "

Soy formula deficiencies?
In a comprehensive article titled

"Manganese Madness" David Good-
man, Ph.D., notes, "Soy'milk' can be
dangerous for what it has and does not
have." Soy formula "lacks many nu-
tritional, immune and developmental
factors" and "may be deficient in li
noleic and oleic essential fatty acids,
DHA-brain growth factor, epidermal
growth factor, lactoferrin, casomor-
phin, and immune factors like IgA,
neutrophils, macrophages, T-cells, B-
cells and interferon that mother's milk
provides" as a defense for her baby's
immune system. The soy "milk" un-
fortunately, "does contain phytates,
protease factors, soy lectins, enormous
amounts of  phytoproteins,  and
genistein, a moderately potent estro-
gen-mimic in humans. "

Sexual abnormalities
Another critic of soy formula is Dr.

Mary Enig, President of the Maryland
Nutritionists Association. She writes,
"Megadoses of phltoestrogens in soy
formula have been implicated in the
current trend toward increasingly pre-
mature sexual development in girls and
delayed or retarded sexual develop-
ment in boys. "

Dr. Daniel Sheehan, Director ofthe
US Food and Drug Administration Na-
tional Center for Toxicological Re-
search found that babies fed soy-based
formula have 13.000 to 22.000 times
more estrogen compounds in their
blood than babies fed milk-based for-
mula.

New Zealand toxicologist, Dr.
Mike Fitzpatrick states that infants ex-
clusively fed soy formula receive "the
estrogenic equivalent of at least five
birth control pills per day. "

FDA concerns
While it believes that soy is a valu-

able addition to one's diet the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) has raised
concems about the use of components
of soy, such as the soy isoflavones
daidzein and genistein, sold as supple-
ments as well as the use of soy infant
formula. The FD,{ Consumer notEs,
"The problem, researchers say, is that
isoflavones are phytoestrogens, a weak
form of estrogen that could have a
drug-like effect on the body. "

Digestion, nervous system
Dr. Enigcontinues, "Soy foods con-

tain trypsin inhibitors that inhibit pro-
tein digestion and affect pancreatic
function....Soy foods increase the
body's requirement for vitamin D,
needed for stong bones and normal
growth. Phytic acid in soy foods re-
sults in reduced bioavailability of iron
and zinc which are required for the
health and development of the brain
and nervous system. Soy also lacks
cholesterol, likewise essential for the
development of the brain and nervous
system. "

Other problems
with soy forrrula

"There is a great deal of scientific
evidence that soy formula can be dam-
aging to newborns, quite aside from the
manganese," according to Naomi
Baumslag. She is Clinical Professor of
Pediatrics at Georgetown University
Medical College and President of the
Woman's International Public Health
Network.

Dr. Baumslag explains, "One trick
of the formula makers is to exaggerate
the problem of i ron def ic iency.
Mother's milk is very low in iron and
the formula makers have seized on this
fact to promote iron-fortified formula
as an improvement on Mother Na-
ture...Actually, mother's milk is low
in iron for at least two reasons. Low
iron levels in human milk contribute to
its antiviral effects. Iron also competes
with zinc for absorption and the human
infant needs a plentiful supply of zinc
for the development of his brain and
nervous system. "

Continued on Wge 4
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Born in the USA, from page 3

Infant feeding abroad
In the United Kingdom and New

Zealand only 1 % of babies are fed soy
formula, according to Dr. Baumslag,
while in the United States the number
is abwt 20%.

"In the Philippines...the su-
permarkets have been flooded
with infant foods and materi
als. . . . Next to them on the shelf
is Pedialyte for the diarrhea
caused by formula when made
up with unsanitary water. "

Dr. Baumslag

"Because the risks are so great, soy
formula should only be used as a last
resort, " according to Dr. Enig, "There
are many alternatives available for ba-
bies who have difficulties with ready
-mixed milk-based formula. "

Detailed information on preparing
your own infant formula is available
from the Weston A. Price Foundation
www.westonaprice. org.

Soy has been approved for use
as a binder in cardboard
boxes, but not for use in infant
formula.

Breastfeeding's
many benefits

Yet another good reason to choose
breast milk over formula comes fiom
a study published this summer in the
Lancet. An organization called the
Collaborative Group on Hormonal
Factors in Breast Cancer found that
mothers who nurse have a reduced risk
of breast cancer. The conclusion was
drawn from an analysis of 47 studies
carried out in 30 countries.

"There are ample reasons to
begin to question the safety of
soy proteins in the diets of
infants. "

Lynn Goldmnn, MD, MPH, Profes-
sor of Environme al Health Sciences,
Johns Hopkins University Bloomberg
School of Public Health.

Infant feeding and later
I.Q. scores

ln May the Jownal of the Ameican
Medical Association published a report
titled "The association between dura-
tion of breastfeeding and adult intelli-
gence." The researchers surveyed
more than 3,000 Danish adults and
found that those who had been breast-
fed for most of the first year of life
were more intelligent than their con-
temporaries who received little or no
breast milk as infants.

The average IQ score of those who
nursed for less than one month was
9.4. For2 to 3 months the score was
101.7; for 4 to 6 months it was 102.3
and for 9 months or more it was 106.0.

"lt's clear that breastfeeding is
not good the for the [multi-bil-
lion dollarl baby food indus-
try. "

Dr. Baumslag

Soy, from field to factory
to food

Soybeans were once a minor prod-
uct, used mostly in crop rotation and
in fixing nitrogen in the soil. This
changed when it became clear that soy
oil could play an important part in
creating new types of foods. One of
the biggest successes has been marga-
rine, very inexpensive to create and
profitable to sell. Most Americans
have been convinced that it is a health-
ier choice than real butter

The soybeans are pressed to remove
their oil. This leaves an "oil-cake"
that is then treated to remove its
growth-inhibiting chemicals, after
which it is used as animal feed.

Dr. Enig writes, "What the industry
needs is a market for its surplus of soy
protein isolate, which is a by-product
of the soy oil industry. Industry food
techlicians have spent the last zl0 years
developing palatable products from the
unappetizing high-protein slush left af-
ter soy oil is squeezed out of the
beans....Soy protein isolate forms tle
basis of a $1.6 billion market of imita-

Dr. Enig points out that the soy
protein isolate used in formula has
never received approval as a GRAS
(generally recognized as safe) sub-
stance from the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration (FDA). Soy has been ap-
proved for a different purpose, how-
ever. It is legal to use soy as a binder
in cardboard boxes.

Essential fatty acids
DHA, an essential fatty acid that

plays a crucial role in the healthy de-
velopment of infants, is important to
mothers as well, according to the
American Chemical  Society.  A
mother who consumes adequate
amounts of DHA in her diet is less
likely to suffer from postpartum de-
pression. Foods rich in DHA include
fish, chicken and eggs.

The study was presented by Dr.
David Kyle, who found that "the DHA
content of mother's milk in the United
States (,lO-50 mg) is among the lowest
in the world. " By contrast mothers in
Europe have 200 mg and those in Japan
were measured at 600 mg.

"WHO (the World Health Organi-
zation) has recommended DHA. essen-
tial to infant brain development, be
added to infant formula. Europe and
Asia have done this but formula makers
in the US have resisted. "

"The human baby requires 9O-plus
vitamins and minerals to grow physi
cally, develop intellectually and get a
good start at living a long, healthy life.

"Commercial infant formula typi-
cally replaces only a handful of these
essential nutrients and the manufactur-
ers present it as a valid substitute for
breast milk. Recently a few companies
have begun adding essential fatty acids
to their products, a step in the right
direction, but still falling far short of
total infant nutrition.

"Millions of dollars are spent annu-
ally on advertising and in political are-
nas to maintain indusfy's program-
ming of new mothers and fathers to
believe that infant formulas are as good
or better, and certainly more conven-
ient, than breast feeding. "

Colleen Smethers, R.N.

tion foods..." -* End ofpart; -
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Restaurant Responses
Last month we published letters

from Applebee's, Baja Fresh Mexican
Grill, Bojangles, Old Country Buffet,
Carrabba's Italian Restaurant, Cracker
Barrel, ColdStone Creamery, Dairy
Queen and Dave and Busters. None
had much to offer for our readers, but
we did identify some promising selec-
tions from Fazoli's.

Here are more replies- (In some
cases, it isn't easy to get a straight
answer, as you can see.)

Joe's Crab Shack
The general manager writes: "I've

spoken to our corporate chef and we've
determ ined that any of our crab dinners
would fit the criteria for your diet re-
strictions. The potatoes that accom-
pany the dinner have some spices and
butter, so you will have to order them
plain. "

Because spices and butter are not
excluded on the Feingold Program, this
response does not inspire confidence.
Nothing was said about possible BHT
or TBHQ in frying oil, additives in
salad dressings, etc.

Long John Silver
The good news from Yorkshire

Global Restaurants, owner of the Long
John Silver restaurant chain, is that
they provided a detailed listing of the
ingredients in all of their products.

The bad news is that there is very
little that is acceptable on the Feingold
Program. Like most fast food chains,
their cooking oil is preserved with
TBHQ so that automatically eliminates
most of the offerings.

These are the only suitable items we
found.. .hard to put together a meal, but
here they are:

Coleslaw, Flatbread (CP), Seafood
Sauce (+, SB, possible MSG), Shrimp
Sauce (*).

The l-ong John Silver's item that
contains the most unacceptable addi-
tives is the Seafood Poppers. They
have: artificial flavor, Red 40, Yellow
5, and Yellow 6, plus TBHQ. The
Poppers also have several salicylates,
corn syrup, sulfiting agents and MSG.

Olive Garden
Their response was not much help.

They write: "Our menu includes a
number ofltalian dishes for guests who
are concerned with a balanced diet. A
Garden Fare brochure is enclosed for
your convenience. The selections
listed in our Garden Fare brochure
meet the definition of low fat and calo-
ries as established by the US Food and
Drug Administration.

"We do not provide a nutritional
analysis on other menu items. Our
menu and recipes change too quickly
to maintain the most current analysis
of all of our menu items. Often, when
it pertains to allergies, we can initiate
an analysis of selected food items. Be-
cause this involves extensive research,
we require a written request from a
medical professional. We appreciate
your interest in Olive Garden and hope
to serve you again. "

The good news is that some of our
members have found they can get
fairly helpful information when they
go to their local Olive Garden. Be sure
to ask for bread sticks that have not
been brushed with margarine.

Outback Steakhouse
A representative writes, "At this

point I am unable to answer your re-
quest in its entirety without evaluating
each and every ingredient. I do have
some information and suggestions that
I hope will help you.

"The cooking oil that we use does
contain BHT so you should avoid any-
thing that is fried. None of the items
that you mentioned are used in the
seasoning blends that we use on our
items, and our beef, chicken, and fish
are all ffesh and have no preservatives.

Many of our items are grilled in
butter but can be ordered witlrout but-
ter or seasonings if you like. [Editor's
note: We are not sure why so many
responders seem to think we eliminate
butter or seasonings.l

"Our restaurants will try to accom-
modate special requests in preparation
wherever possible to assist you.

"We do not add synthetic sweet-
ener, and vanillin would be found in
the brownie and the chocolate
sauce."

Eating Out
Eating out is not for sissies, or for people new to the Feingold
Program. But for experienced members willing to give it a try,
this information may be of some help.

Atlanta Bread Company
A representative of this chain writes: Per your request, is the listing of

foods that you and your family can enjoy at our Atlanta Bread Company
locations, regarding the Feingold Program. The listing is as follows:

AII Asiago breads, Avocado sandwich
but not Asiago Bagel Roast beef sandwich

Italian Pesto Strip Turkey sandwich
Sun dried tomato bread Classic chili
All French Breads Frontier Chicken chili
All Sourdough Breads Cream of broccoli soup
Butter Croissants Italian style wedding soup
Fruit Salad Pasta fagoli soup
House salad with or We do nothave saliclate inforrnalion on

without chicken lhese items.

See our web site: www.feingold.org for a copy of our form letter that you can
use vltren you vwite lo reslaurants. You will also fnd ihe names and addresses of
the major chains in the U.S. Please send a copy ofany responses you receive to
FAUS, P.O. Box 6550, Alexandria, VA 22306.

-.{
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Drugs for very liftle children
Children in the United States, as young as one

year old, have been given the stimulant drug methyl-
phenidate (Ritalin) that is widely used for attention and
leaming problems. This practice is permitted, although
the drug has only been approved by the Food and Drug
Administration for children ages 6 and older.

A study published in 2000 fiound that the use of
stimulants in children ages t\ /o to four increased 300%
between 1991 and 1995. Now, the Brown University
Psychopharmacology Update questions the safety of
this trend.

Researchers have exoressed concerns that there is
so little infrormation about the safety of giving these
drugs to such young children - particularly how the
development of the child's brain may be affected by
these chemicals.

Studies are underway to test Ritalin on children ages
three to five-and-one-half. But that also raises grave
concems. The Brown University paper asks, "Should
young children be subjected to clinical trials of drugs,
and how can young children consent to participation in
such trials given limits to their understanding and ability
to communicate their willingness to continue?"

Feingold Angels
A special thanks to the Kembles (the Squirrel's Nest)

for all their unconditional support and love. They came
to our August board meeting with gifts for everyone and
their \ /onderful sense of humor. They will again travel
to New York to be at our conference and lend a hand
wherever we need help. Even after many years of
donating their time and talents the Kembles are still
ready to roll up their sleeves and pitch in.

Drugs for other children
In a September Congressional hearing Repre-

sentative Dan Burton blasted the chief executive
officer of CHADD (Children and Adults with ADHD)
for the appearance that the organization's agenda is
influenced by the money they receive from pharmaceuti-
cal comoanies. CHADD's E. Clark Ross denied that he
lobbies for drug companies, but admitted that the
ADHD diagnosis may have gotten out of control.

At the same time the acting director of the National
Institutes of Mental Health expressed concern that too
many children may be misdiagnosed with ADHD and
receiving drugs inappropriately.

Oregon voters will decide on biotech food...
maybe.

An initiative on the Oregon ballot calls for labeling of
genetacally engineered foods if a produc't contains as
little as one tenth of one percent.

Monsanto and other industry giants are working hard
(and spending big) to thwart the effort and have set up
the "Coalition Against the Costly Labeling Law."

Now, in an unusual move, a federal official has
involved himself in the state's Dolitics. The Food and
Drug Administration's deputy commissioner, Lester
Crawford, has told Oregon's govemor that the measure
"vrrculd impermissibly interfere with manufacturers'
ability to market their products on a nationwide basis."

Monsanto has been at the forefront of the effort to
promote and sell genetically engineered frcods, and is
known for hiring former government officials. Similarly,
Monsanto employees have left the company to accept
highJevel govemment posts. (See fhe November 2000
Pure Facts for details.)

Looking for stocking stuffers, gifts
for teachers or co-workers? FAUS
has a new book fHe althier Food for
Busy People) and an audio tape
(What are allthose Funny Things in

S/o/, /o, %kdaq Q/rt -- /"*r 7r4?lSt
Food?) to introduce your friends to
smarter grocery shopping and the
odd world of fiood processing.

Each is only $5. Call our New York
office at (631) 369-9340 to order.

?/t// Va dc eaa*g? fu*'t aaao g<,t ?oza Taan/
Please let us know Vour new address; the Post Office will not forward bulk mail.

And don't forgetthat you can order
our School  Year Calendar,
Teach e r 's Packet or Doctor 's
Packet. They are also good ways to
introduce others to our program.
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PIG Report
The following products have been researched or re-researched and may be added

to vour Foodlist or Mail Order Guide.

Stage One Stage Two
APRIL FRESH Therapeutic Lotion with Aloe Fragrance FARMLAND Deli Favorites: Pepperoni

Free - mail order (800) 255-8642 www.chesterJabs.com (CS, N, paprika, spice information proprietary -
BEST YET Crispy Com Puffs (CS) south central states possible salicylate
FARMLAND Bone-ln Smoked Picnic Ham, both Skin On FOOD CLUB Vegetable Juice ftom Concentrate

& Skinless (cS, N); Deli Favorites: Chopped Ham (CS, N), (tomatoes)
Cooked Ham & Vvater Product (CS, N), Cooked Salami HODGSON MILL Vvhole \ iheat Gingerbread Mix
(cs,  N) . (cloves)

GFS (Gordon Food Service) Butter, \Mipped Butter LOOZA' Juices: Apple-Cherry, Grape,

LOOZAT Nectar: Banana, Mango, Passion Fruit, Pear Cranberry, Peach
MICHAEL SEASON'S Sweet Organics: Cinnamon Kettle MICHAEL SEASONS Reduced Fat Potato Chips:

Corn, Cinnamon Twists, Lemon Twists, Old Fashioned Chili Picante (chili & red peppers, paprika,

GLEE Gum: Cinnamon (CS), Peppermint (CS)
LOOZA" Pineapple Juice

Kettle Corn
MUSCO FAMILY OLIVE Black Ripe Olives

Bean Paste, Madagascar Bourbon Pure Vanilla
Powder (CS), Organic Pure Vanilla Extract,
Pure Vanilla Extracts, Vanilla Beans

PATHMARK (Pathmark) Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Pasteurized Process Soread

SIMPLY ORGANIC Pasta Mixes: Alfredo (CS),

Pasta (CS), Herb & Cheddar Chicken (CS),
Macaroni & Cheese (CS), Pasta Parmesano,
Roasted Garlic & Herb Couscous

WAYMOUTH FARMS* Organic: Banana Chips,
Dried Pineapple, Honey Roasted Soynuts (CS),

Soynuts, Roasted & Salted Sunflower Nuts,
Roasted/No Salt Soynuts, RoastediNo Salt,
Sunflower Nuts, Walnuts

XYLI BRUSH* Peppermint Toothpaste

Spearmint

Product Alert!
The brownie used in DREYER'S and EDY'S Brownies

a la Mode lce Cream contains TBHQ in the pan grease.

Tropical (oranges)
LOOZA. Nectar: Apricot, Black Currant,

tomatoes)
OATBAR Aoricot. Cinnamon Raisin

REGINA Mite Wne Vinegar (CS, SF, grapes)
SIMPLY ORGANIc Beef Lasagne (cS, paprika,

tomatoes), Cheeseburger Macaroni (CS,

(CS, tomatoes), Herb Chicken & Roasted Gadic
Rice (CS, tomatoes), Meat Pizza Pasta (CS,
paprika, red peppers, tomatoes), Tomato & Garlic

(CS, tomatoes), Fajita (CS, cloves, peppers),
Fish Taco (CS, chili peppers, paprika, tomatoes),
Roasted Chicken Gravy (CS, tornatoes), Roasted

tomatoes), Spicy Chili (CS, chili peppers, cloves),
Vegetarian Chili (CS, chili peppers, cloves,

SIMPLY ORGANIC Spices: All-Purpose Seasoning
(tomatoes), AII-Seasons Salt (papnka)

SISTERS GOURMET (gourmet and gift shops)
Cinnamon Harvest Oatmeal, Raisin & Pecan

NIELSEN-MASSEY Madagascar Bourbon Pure Vanilla available in most states, www.oatbar.com

OATBAR Chocolate, Maple Brown Sugar, Peanut Butter tomatoes), Herb Chicken & Roasted Garlic Pasta

Beef Stroganoff, Cheddar & Broccoli Rice (CS), Chicken Pasta (CS), Tomato Basil Chicken
Chicken Alfredo (CS), Chicken Parmesan (CS), SIMPLY ORGANIC Extracis: Alrnond, Orange
Creamy Tuna Spirals (CS), Garlic Butter & Herb SIMPLY ORGANIC Seasoning Mixes: Brown Gravy

SIMPLY ORGANIC Extracts: Vanilla, Lemon, Peppermint Turkey Gravy (CS, tomato), Sloppy Joe (CS, chili
SIMPLY ORGANIC Seasoning Mix: Alfredo (CS), Garlic peppers, cloves, paprika), Southwest Taco

Pasta Sauce (CS), Sweet Basil Pesto (CS) (CS, chili & red peppers, cloves, paprika,

Honey Roasted Sunflower Nuts (CS), Roasted & Salted tomatoes), Wld Mushroom Sauce (CS, tomatoes)

XYLICHEW Mints: Chocolate, Lemon, Peppermint; Sugar Gourmet Cookie Mix - www.sistersgourmet.com
Free Chewing Gum: Chocolate, Licorice, Peppermint WALLABY* Organic Lowfat Yogurt: Blueberry,

Cherry, Orange-Passion Fruit, Peach, Raspberry,
Strauberry (elderberries), Strawberry-Banana
(elderbenies)

XYLICHE\M Sugar Free Chewing Gum: Fruit
(oranges, tangerines)

The Feingold@ Association does not endorse, approve orassume responsibility for any product, brand, method ortreatrnent. The presence
(or absence) o{ a product on a Feingold Foodlist, or the discussion of a method or treatment does not constitute approval (or disapproval).
The Foodlists are based primarily upon information supplied by manufacturers and are not based upon independent testing.
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After the holiday members wrote of their experiences on the Feingold web message board.

fhis year my brother's family
I traveled for Than-ksgiving so I

had the whole deal at my house.
Translation: Stage One delicious meal
for us all. Wonderful, natural range
turkey, stuffing, potatoes, gravy,
homemade clover rolls (in Grandma's
radition), pickled beets. pecan pie.

My Feingold daughter sat down at
the table and asked what she could
have. I said "everything" and you've
never seen such a smile!! It was a sreat
success.

Tehqold /anulka crlrlnaze 76a'4la4hrlrq

began. I got her started, but she's
never been 100%. "Too cruel to the
kids," she says. You've heard it be-
fore. She rolls her eyes at me when I
show up at the restaurant with my
daughter's food. Her kids order
chocolate shakes (cherries on top),
fties, fried shrimp, etc.

Her kids aren't extreme to start
with, so she can't understand why we
are so strict. My daughter's reactions
are as difficult for her to live throush
as they are for us to endure.

eek 4 and it was an awesome
Turkev Dav! We have made

it through four weeks with about 907o
compliance on the Foodlist. The other
l0To were either foods that seemed
okay from the label or eating out at my
favorite "granola" restaurant (which,
by the way, was kind enough to tell me
everything I wanted to know about
their ingredients). Ryan is such a dif-
ferent child now. it isn't even funny.
We are really enjoying him for the first
time in a tong while.

The cool part was how great he was
over T-day. We spent the day with
some friends who hadn't seen him
since he was three weeks old. (He's 3
now.) They said they wanted their
child to be just like him. My dad was
amazed at the change in him, and the
last time he saw Ryan was the Saturday
before we started the diet.

Our family has also been so great
about checking everything with me for
the food over the holidays. I'm just
really happy and thankful that I've
learned about Feingold and how to help
Ryan be the great kid I knew he is!

Enough gushing! Here's to a great
holiday season!

ach year we leave on Friday to
meet my husband's sisters and

parents at a hotel half way between us.
I take lots of food for our daughier so
we minimize potential reactions.

My sister-in-law was interested in
Feingold two years ago when we first

The nert Pure Facts reill be our combined December/Januan issue.

Last time we were there I decided
not to let my sister-inJaw get to me.
She's always been very intolerant of
other's choices anyway - so what's
new? We had a great trip. My daugh-
ter behaved beautifully, even though
the pool chemicals gave her two dark
shiners. The good news was she did
not react behaviorally to them.

Bottom line, it's worth the time and
energy to take all that we need along
with us and to be a little different at the
restaurant. We have a well behaved
7-yer-old who, for the first time, sat
at the other end of the table from Mom
and Dad - 12 people in all at the table.
She did not require direct supervision.
ate nicely. talked with her cousins.
didn't get too silly or argumentative,
and loved every minute of it.

She did cry quietly for about 15
minutes after we left for home because
she would have liked to spend more
time with them. But that's just normal
tender-hearted little girl stuff. I'm a
happy, thankful mom.

God bless Feinsold.

Holiday Plans
If you're new to the Feingold Pro-

gram be sure to review the materials
that came with your Program Kit. In
the 3-ring binder you will turd a letter
titled "Dear Grandma and Grandpa... "
that is ideal to photocopy and mail to
the relatives in advance. Also, if you
have the book Wlry Canl My Child
Behsve? re-read. the sections on Cop-
ing Skills, Seasons and Holidays and
Eatins Out at Restaurants.

Pure Facts
Ediior: Jane Hersey

Contibuting to this issue:

Kathy Bratby
Donna Curtis
Markey Doklen
Lois Gowans
Debbie Jackson
Barbara Keele

Pure Facts is published ten times a
year and is a portion of the material
provided to members of the Feingold
Association of the United States.

Membership includes the Feingold
Handbook, Recipes & 2 Week Menu
Plan, regional Foodlist containing
thousands of acceptable U.S. brand
name foods, a telephone and e-ma
Help-Line, and a subscription to Pure
Facts. The cost in the U.S. is $69 &
$8 shipping. A Prle Facts subscrip-
r ion,  i I  ordered separarely,  is
$38/year.

For more information or deails on
memb€rship outside the U.S., contact
FAUS, 127 East Main Street, Suite
106, Riverhead, NY 11901 or phone
(63r) 369-%44.

The articles in this newsletter are
offered as informatior]' for Pure Facts
readers, and are not intended to pro-
vide medical advice. Please seek the
guidance of a qualified health care
professiorul conceming medical is-
sues.

www. feingold.org
q 2002 by the Feingold Association
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